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Notice is hereby given that an Ordinary Meeting of Council of the 

Yarrabah Aboriginal Shire Council 

will be held in the Yarrabah Aboriginal Shire Council Chambers on: 

Wednesday 21 April 2021  at 09:00am 

Order Of Business 

1 Meeting Open ................................................................................................................... 3 

2 Welcome / Acknowledgment to Country ........................................................................... 3 

3 Apologies .......................................................................................................................... 3 

4 Confirmation of Previous Minutes ..................................................................................... 3 

5 Business Arising from Previous Minutes ........................................................................... 24 

6 Disclosure of Interest – Council / Register Updates .......................................................... 24 

7 Matters for Discussion ..................................................................................................... 25 

7.1 CEO Monthy Operational Report. .............................................................................. 25 

7.2 YASC Monthly Financial Report .................................................................................. 49 

7.3 Organisation Chart - Restructure Senior Management. ............................................ 66 

7.4 Confirmation of Aboriginality / Community Affliliation Form. Applicant: Caitlan 
Jirrin Andrews-Neal .................................................................................................... 73 

7.5 Confirmation of Aboriginality / Community Affliliation Form. Applicant: 
Charles James Andrews .............................................................................................. 83 

8 Correspondence .............................................................................................................. 93 

Nil 

9 Confidential Matters ....................................................................................................... 93 

Yes 

10 Close of Meeting ............................................................................................................. 93 
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1 MEETING OPEN 

2 WELCOME / ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO COUNTRY 

3 APOLOGIES 

4 CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES  

Ordinary Council Meeting - 17 March 2021 

Special Council Meeting - 29 March 2021  
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MINUTES OF YARRABAH ABORIGINAL SHIRE COUNCIL 
ORDINARY COUNCIL MEETING 

HELD AT THE YARRABAH ABORIGINAL SHIRE COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
ON WEDNESDAY, 17 MARCH 2021 AT 09:00AM 

 

PRESENT: Cr Ross Andrews (Mayor), Cr Brian Underwood, Cr Lucresia Willett, Cr 
Kenneth Jackson 

IN ATTENDANCE:  Leon Yeatman (CEO), Avril Yeatman (Director Policy and Governance), Jemma 
Lichtenfeld (Director Corporate Services). 

 

1 MEETING OPEN 

Mayor Andrews declared the meeting open at 9:25am. 

The councillors and staff members present were welcomed to the meeting. 

One minute silence was observed by those in attendance at the meeting to respect those families 
and friends grieving for those recently departed.  

Open in prayer. 

2 WELCOME TO COUNTRY 

3 APOLOGIES  

Cr. David Baird. 

4 CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES 

RESOLUTION  01:17/03/2021  

That the minutes of the Ordinary Council Meeting held on 17 February 2021 be adopted. 

Moved: Cr Brian Underwood 
Seconded: Cr Kenneth Jackson 

CARRIED 

Council acknowledge the great work performed by staff and volunteers during the severe weather 
events impacting the shire this wet season. The team work and comradery is duly noted and 
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commended by council. positively, the teamwork displayed this season has demonstrated 
resilience and reflected the commitment required to approach our challenges. 

5 BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES 

At 9:32 am, Cr David Baird joined to the meeting. 

Yarrabah Band Festival 2021: Council request for briefing on the status of work for this activity. 
CEO to supply a report at the next meeting. 

Local law: query dangerous item. Mayor and Councillors continued their conversation about 
suggestion that a particular palm species was being planted for consumption. Advice received 
from FNQROC contacts noted the legality and local law process required. The species of palm 
being planted was the areca palm which produces the betel nut. Where there is a concern, a step 
suggested was the introduction of a new Local law to provide guidance with respects to decision 
making framework and declaration of the species made by council. 

YASC new Council Chambers: internal reports noted increased activities by rats. An inspection of 
the property and associated land identified a source – fig tree and other palms in the grounds. 
Question raised about the significance of these plants to by council and community. Advice 
provided contained no significance. In addition to the vermin problem, the tree directly adjacent 
to the new construction, poses a risk both as a possible falling object and with the roots.. 
Councillors site inspection to the view latest progress works will be arranged . current scope 
accommodates disability access, extra meeting room and reception space. At this time the Mayor 
and CEO to relocate to the ground floor and conduct business from community services section of 
the building. Final arrangements to be confirmed. 

Page 6 – following edit identified in the CEO operational report – type error ‘thee’ should read 
‘the’. 

6 Disclosure of Interest – Council / Register Updates 

The Mayor reminded the councillors of the need to declare their conflicts of interest as required 
for items in the meeting. Mayor requested that registers should be revisited regularly, with 
changes to circumstances noted in personal registers. 

7 MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION 

7.1 CEO MONTHY OPERATIONAL REPORT. 

CEO presented his report to the council. CEO provided brief to Council what has 
transpired over the month. Walk around conducted with ‘executive management team’ 
from Jilgi towards main town area. Aim was to inspect infrastructure and then organise a 
like inspection for Council’s.  

Concerns raised regarding the status of the pool. In addition to the noted lack of 
management arrangements in place, directors saw kids preferring to swim in the creeks - 
rather than use the pool. Managers to consider an alternative management plan for the 
pool for council future consideration. Scope to consider asset management, program for 
community advertisement, canteen operations and other user consideration. 

Speed bumps for creek areas. The number of kids active at these locations require 
consideration for risk management and planning for foot traffic in the locations (Reeves 
Creeks). CEO to review current plan of works and give consideration for the foot traffic in 
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the locations – identify risks, plan for infrastructure that will complement use and amenity 
at the sites. Plan to also consider safety for users (including motorists – refer slingshot 
incidents). 

Organisation culture was solid with focus ‘Team Yarrabah’ remaining strong. Additional 
reference made to work happening within departments - the mechanics made particular 
note with recent work completed on plant equipment reviving assets that have been sat 
dormant for years being returned to operation (backhoe equipment). Council 
acknowledges that this type of work promotes capacity and supports staff to improve their 
productivity. Asset Management remains a serious issue for council, with finance and 
planning key gap issues. Activities moving forward to include staff in the management and 
planning for assets – as a shared responsibility. 

Recent power outage caused by weather and power infrastructure impacted community. 
From operational standpoint, Daycare Centre is a key service provided by council and at 
this time, when the power supply is affected this service has to close. This is not a new 
issue and recently, a funding opportunity arose, for service resilience, a diesel powered 
generator has been identified as the best option to make the service more robust. Funding 
application has been drafted and quotes received. Forward action regarding service 
resilience also includes plans to target old generators for replacement. New units need to 
be 30-60kVa to adequately cater for power supply needs within council.  

Sewerage Treatment Plan being targeted as a priority investment. Current plans and 
costing shared with stakeholder for investment consideration. A new plan will transform 
our existing management process and complement the existing pond system. 

Community Events Coordination – this process has diminished in recent years. The level 
of independent activities and planning has meant calendars are formulated in isolation. In 
addition, the target audience (Yarri Residents) are calling for better notification and 
coordination. A review of the current composition confirmed the disjointed arranagement 
which poses questions about event effectiveness. Actions have been reset to revisit the 
‘event committee’ configuration with the aim  to remodel the configuration to enhance 
community outcomes and program investment.  

YASC financial position - CEO raised concerns to Council’s about the status of our 
financial position. He stressed to Council their role to pay attention to the Financial Report 
and question elements that are not understood or appear out of place. He encouraged 
councillors to look closely at the expenses and elements within the business that are not 
generating income. The spend culture is not wise where there is not sufficient income. 
Council noted they would endeavour to pay closer attention and offer strategy on options 
to keep council in the black. CEO explained the process regarding the workflow and how 
income should be generated – lease income was discussed as one area which should be 
generating commercial income. Council acknowledged rental/leasing issues and agreed 
with suggestions to increase income. CEO noted that the aim is to operate cost neutral – 
with a focus on completing projects on time, within scope and within budget – 
management focus on making savings.  

Social Housing Policy discussed. The demand for housing is high and council has a heavy 
reliance on tenancy management. Council acknowledged that housing is a complex 
business, i.e. overcrowding and social impacts. They are keen to support investment 
(social and private) to improve local access. Council asked the CEO to consider facilitating 
another forum to address issue relating to housing and health, citing ‘closing the gap’ 
measures which are still prevalent. A housing forum could consider what actions have 
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been achieved and the status of existing gaps. 

Council rates and charges: Council queried who determines rate of payments paid for 
land. CEO advised the rates were set by councils and DATSIP RILIPO back as far as 
2010. The aim was to ensure ‘affordability’. Acknowledgement given to land not being free 
and the process to register interest in land needed to be covered. Cost structure in place 
covers key action price points and if this council is interested, a session council be 
organised to review the rates internally and also via ILF (other councils have same 
process). Councillors agree that a planned approach and managed access to land will 
improve infrastructure needs and support opportunity to build more houses.  

Council encouraged to engage with stakeholders especially other Trustees to and align 
plans regarding land use and development in community.  

Economic status - CEO again noted the economic pillar of the YLF. Scope for councillors 
to define the economic development plan and consider options to secure more of the 
funds that come into community – YLF reports that majority goes out of community. 
Councillors voiced the focus should not be limited to entertainment options, but needs to 
consider diversity and promote ‘local support for local businesses”. There is a need to 
rethink the current economic arrangements and keep funds within community.  

CEO advised his report contains an oversight of operations and there was no additional 
recommendation for the meeting. He asked councillors apply exceptions to the report 
content.  

RESOLUTION  02:17/03/2021  

For the report to be tabled as read. 

Moved: Cr Lucresia Willett 
Seconded: Cr Brian Underwood 

CARRIED 

At 10:31 am, Cr Ross Andrews left the meeting. 

Cr. David Baird, chaired the meeting whilst Cr. Andrews was temporarily absent. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:32am. 

Meeting reconvened at 10:41am. 

Nikki Huddy, Planz Town Planning entered meeting at 10:35am – Yarrabah Micro-grid project 
update presentation. Nikki Huddy and Suzie Lord from Planz and Geoff Bowes Ener-G 
Management Group Pty Ltd, invited to the meeting. 

Community consultation process was advancing according to plan. Additional council asset audit 
work completed. Action provided an in depth analysis of council facilities and identified options for 
future consideration. Noted a number of the sites which held solar was either switched off or 
disconnected. Action will be initiated to reactivate the assets currently on the roof. 

Council were informed that they will need to consider what option will be applied to Yarrabah. 
options include dedicated site for solar plus power generation unit (multi option). Consideration 
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requires proposed infrastructure to be situated close existing power infrastructure (to feed back 
into grid). Council will also need to consider the appropriate business model – as the plan contains 
user pays principles. 

Recently the federal government had advised intention to invest in the roll out of the project. The 
presentation was also aligned with this intention in mind.  

Delegates from Planz left meeting at 11:00am to allow for update from Gurriny Doctors on the 
COVID-19 vaccine rollout plan. 

Doctors from Gurriny Yealamucka Health Services entered meeting room at 11:00am – 
presentation relating to vaccination relating to COVID-19. Explanation given to Council when the 
roll out will take affect who will be the priority recipients. 

Doctors left the meeting room at 11:25am. 

Planz delegates returned to the meeting 11:35am. To conclude discussion on the material 
presented. Councillors thanked the delegates for their presentation. 

Planz left meeting at 11:45am. 

Department of Transport and Main Roads – Yarrabah Jetty Project update 11:45am. 

Officers from the department of Transport and Main Roads Mr Graeme Neilsen and Mr Michael 
Ringer welcomed to the meeting to provide YASC with an update on the Yarrabah Jetty Project. 
The meeting discussed the current design phase of the project and particularly sought council 
input on the final design options for the landing: 1. Fixed or 2. Pivot/Floating. The designs were 
noted at 85% complete and final decision will allow the design to go to 100% completion. 

Council reviewed the design plans and received information about the design elements. 
Councillors note support for the pivot option as it allows the infrastructure to remain afloat and 
not submersed during high tides – risk for overgrowth (weeds, algae, crustacean) , slip and 
submersion (rust etc.). 

Councillors advised the construction phase will commence early May 2021. 

At 12:10 pm, Cr Ross Andrews returned to the meeting. 

TMR Delegates Left meeting at 12:42pm. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:44pm for lunch and to allow councillors to attend the Joint 
Planning Committee meeting being coordinated by Dr Chris Sara DG Department of Aboriginal 
Torres Strait Islander Policy at the museum. 

Meeting reconvened at: 2:23pm. 

7.1.1 YARRABAH JETTY PROJECT 

Council confirmed this meeting item is linked to the Yarrabah Jetty presentation provided by 
Department of Transport and Main Roads (TMR) delegates earlier. Council confirms its continued 
support for the Yarrabah Jetty Project and the associated decision will reflect the status of this 
decision. 

To recap, the status of the project was design phase 85% completed. Review of the design 
considers the following option for the platform which will be the gang-way access on and off the 
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jetty at the water end. Options presented by TMR described as follows: 

1. A fixed platform – fixed option contained engineered features which were below the 
walkway and exposed to submersion during HAT. The design had a fixed pivot and the 
landing platform was designed to be submersed. 

2. Pontoon platform – this design had engineered features above the water line and benefit 
of not being submersed. The pivot was not fixed to support the movement of a floating 
pontoon. This would have benefits of all tide access for users (land based and on water). 

Council considered the options and favoured the pontoon option due to the flexibility and access 
benefits for users. 

TMR advised Council of consultation with GPBC and their preference toward the pontoon option 
also. 

RESOLUTION  03:17/03/2021  

Council resolve to support the Department of Transport Main Roads design option for the 
Yarrabah Jetty Project design to consider the pontoon landing. Councillors acknowledge the 
reason for the decision aligns with the benefits of asset management and accessibility. Council 
acknowledges this decision aligns with Gunggandji PBC decision which from their engagement 
process, have selected the same option – no conflict. 

Moved: Cr Lucresia Willett 
Seconded: Cr Brian Underwood 

CARRIED 

YASC Director for Corporate Services, Jemma Lichtenfeld entered the meeting room 2:30pm. 

7.2 YASC MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT 

Director of corporate services Jemma Lichtenfeld proceeded to take the Councillors through the 
financial report for the meeting. The recommendation to council to table the report as read.  

YASC monthly financial report. 

Operationally staff have been paying attention to instruction to monitor operational expenditure. 
Noted that there has been a savings the reporting period. 

Other comments: 

 This relates to information sharing, i.e. dashboard with monthly information. 

 Debtors have not moved. 

 Capital works – intent to approach departments to keep funds. W4Q – Bishop Malcolm 
Park. Request to get timeframe on completion of project and to notify the departments 
early. Project meeting to be arranged. Council noted prefer not to go to the Department. 

 Reference made to the Masterplan.  

 Grant – overspend, SES awning. Request for variation to cover the overspend. 

 TIDS Allocation – meeting scheduled to discuss. Jemma to update Council on outcome of 
the meeting. 

 Cash positions – looking good. 

 Leases – outstanding leases. CEO sent out communique. 
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 Upgrades – out of pocket related to time – large projects.  

Decision for endorsing this report based on the details supplied in the meeting and explanation 
provided by Director. 

RESOLUTION  04:17/03/2021  

That Council resolve to accept Finance Reports for February 2021, as presented by the Director of 
Corporate Services Mrs Jemma Lichtenfeld. 

Moved: Cr David Baird 
Seconded: Cr Kenneth Jackson 

CARRIED 

Jemma Lichtenfeld left meeting room at 2:53pm. 

7.3 SERVICE FEE WRITE OFF - LOT 51 (100) BACKBEACH ROAD. 

Director of Corporate Services Mrs Jemma Lichtenfeld provided report to council outlining the 
requirement to address service fee write-off actions.  

This property has a lease (dated 2012) which was for the land only and did not include the social 
house standing on it.  The lease states that rent is still payable for the house.  The lease also states 
that service fees are payable. 

After discussions with DATSIP we believe the provision for service fees to be payable was included 
in the lease in error as rent is still being paid. 

It is unfair for the lesee to be charged both rent and service fee and we therefore seek permission 
to have the service fees component written off. 

Mayor and councillors supported the recommendation provided  

RESOLUTION  05:17/03/2021  

That Council resolve to write off the service fees for Debtor 629, 100 Backbeach Road for 
$8,674.51. 

This decision includes advice provided by DATSIP – ALA Leasing. 

Moved: Cr Lucresia Willett 
Seconded: Cr David Baird 

CARRIED 

 
7.3.1 NOMINATION FOR AUDIT COMMITTEE MEMBER. 

Mayor was advised by members of the Audit Committee, of their intention to resign from the 
position effective immediately. 

Mayor asked whether there was any serious issues for council to be aware of. The response was 
nil and the decision from both sitting members was more to do with time and availability. 

Mayor thanked members for their performance over the last 12 months. 
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The rules dictates that Mayor and CEO are not able to sit in the positions on the Audit Committee. 
As two councillors were standing down, the correlating action is for two councillors to fill the 
vacancies. 

Councillors registered no concerns about the action to join the Audit committee and accepted 
nomination 

RESOLUTION  06:17/03/2021  

To accept resignation from audit committee from Cr. Willett and Cr. Underwood and to appoint Cr 
Baird and Cr. Jackson. 

Moved: Cr Ross Andrews 
Seconded: Cr Kenneth Jackson 

CARRIED 

 
7.4 LODGEMENT OF A DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION (SECTION 51 OF THE PLANNING ACT 

2016) - GINDAJA TREATMENT AND HEALING CENTRE, BACK BEACH ROAD, YARRABAH. 

Mayor and councillors noted the perceived or potential conflict of interest due to membership and 
staffing. 

The decision for the development application is linked to the covid quarantine facility and the long 
term lease reconciliation process.  

This development application is consistent with the covid response planning subcommittee 
recommendation through the Local Disaster Management Group. Due to the community benefit 
seconder for the motion will include a councillor who may have an interest as per the delegations 
register. 

RESOLUTION  07:17/03/2021  

That Council resolves to approve the Development Application and Development Permit for the 

Reconfiguration of a Lot (RAL) - for a lease over part of Lot 47 SP279560, Back Beach Road, 

Yarrabah. This decision aligns with the Yarrabah Local Disaster Management Groups decision to 

secure infrastructure investment for a local quarantine facility on the lot aforementioned. 

Moved: Cr Kenneth Jackson 
Seconded: Cr Ross Andrews 

CARRIED 

 
7.5 YARRABAH MICROGRID 

Council acknowledge that the decision for this item is linked to the Yarrabah Micro-grid project 
update presentation provided by Nikki Huddy and Suzie Lord from Planz and Geoff Bowes Ener-G 
Management Group Pty Ltd.  

Council were advised that the proposed feasibility investigation phase of the project has been 
brought forward and the Federal Government. Given the topical nature of alternative energy 
options, the federal government was considering how to operationalise projects funded calling on 
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those funded fast track plans. 

At 3:20 pm, Cr Lucresia Willett left the meeting. 

Councillors saw notice issued by the Federal Government (email copy circulated) indicating intent 
to bring forward the capital investment for Microgrid Projects.  

Council advised there are two options arising out of current consultation process:  

1. 2 ha configuration, land needed to host solar, batteries and generator. 

2. 5 ha configuration, larger land needed to host solar, batteries and generator. 

Noted that land was an issue. Options discussed to include existing roof infrastructure – YASC and 
social housing. This would alleviate need for green field site and added benefit to be linked to the 
existing mains power. Sites outside of town area pose the problem of being linked to the grid 
(existing power lines). Sites identified for wind generation options are not close to power. Solar 
field identified near Karpa Creek, but land identified as GPBC land – met location and proximity to 
power infrastructure. Site incorporating the waste transfer site also considered – could add value 
to waste management plans and items could be incinerated to heat used to drive turbine (and 
address hazards – burning process). 

Councillors sought more information and request additional workshop. Planz advised of 
consultation process in community.  

At 3:22 pm, Cr Lucresia Willett returned to the meeting. 

At 3:22 pm, Cr David Baird left the meeting. 

At 3:26 pm, Cr David Baird returned to the meeting. 

RESOLUTION  08:17/03/2021  

That Council support the continuation of the Microgrid project, recognising the opportunities and 
associated risk with regard to securing land for the project. Council request another workshop to 
confirm the detail of the project. Date proposed, early April. 

The potential to enhance resilience of Yarrabah community is recognised and council supports 
planned action to secure funding for infrastructure investment. Council remain committed to 
enhancing resilience around power supply and securing funds for appropriate infrastructure. 

The council resolve to table report as read. 

Moved: Cr Brian Underwood 
Seconded: Cr Kenneth Jackson 

CARRIED 

 
7.6 YASC RECONFIGURATION OF LOT ACCESS EASEMENT OVER LOT 52 SP278074 – JUDIL 

Cr’s Willett and Andrews, recognised the site is near her proposed lease area and declared their 
interest. At 3:31 pm, Cr Lucresia Willett left the meeting. At 3:32 pm, Cr Ross Andrews left the 
meeting noting a perceived conflict of interest due to family members potentially intent on 
securing a lease/s in future. 

Report supplied by DATSIP RLIPO regarding access easement for lots at Judil, Backbeach. The 
proposed easement grants access to the lease holders and potential lessees and ensure adequate 
planning. 
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CEO notes the proposed easement is over the existing road access into the site. Lessee at lot 52 is 
the only lease holder and access required under terms of the lease. 
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RESOLUTION  09:17/03/2021  

That Council resolve to approve Reconfiguring a Lot (access easement) at Back Beach Road, 
Yarrabah (Lot 52 SP278074) subject to reasonable and relevant conditions. 

 

(1) Administration 

a) The applicant is responsible to carry out the approved development 
and comply with relevant requirements in accordance with: 

b) The specifications, facts and circumstances as set out in the 
application submitted to Council;  

c) The development must unless stated, be designed, constructed and 
maintained in accordance with relevant Council policies, guidelines 
and standards.  

At all times 

(2) Currency Period 

The currency period applicable to this approval (i.e. the timeframe new 

plan of survey for the new easement must be registered within). 

 Reconfiguring a lot – 6 Years 

As per  

condition 

(3) Approved Plans 

a) The development of the site is to be generally in accordance with 
the following plans that are to be the Approved Plans of 
Development, except as altered by any other condition of approval. 

I. Plan / Document Name II. Number Reference Date 

III. Proposed easement over Lot 52 on to 
provide access to Lot 225 

 007  2021 

b) Where there is any conflict between the conditions of this approval 
and the details shown on the approved plan and documents, the 
conditions of approval must prevail. 

c) Where conditions require the above plans or documents to be 
amended, the revised document(s) must be submitted for 
endorsement by Council prior to the commencement of use. 

At all times 

(4) Damage to Infrastructure 

a) In the event that any part of Council’s infrastructure is damaged as a 
result of work associated with the development, Council must be 
notified immediately of the affected infrastructure and have it 
repaired or replaced by Council, at no cost to Council. All works 
must be completed prior to the issue of a Compliance Certificate for 
the Plan of Survey. 

At all times 

(5) Access Easement 

a) Create an easement in favour of Lot 52 to the requirements and 
satisfaction of the Chief Executive Officer. A copy of the easement 
document must be submitted to Council for the approval by 

At all times 
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Council's solicitors at no cost to Council. The approved easement 
document must be submitted at the same time as seeking Council’s 
approval of the Plan of Survey and must be lodged and registered 
with the Department of Natural Resources and Mines in 
conjunction with the Plan of Survey. 

 

 

Approved Plan  
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Moved: Cr Kenneth Jackson 
Seconded: Cr David Baird 

CARRIED 
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At 3:37 pm, Cr Ross Andrews returned to the meeting. 

At 3:37 pm, Cr Lucresia Willett returned to the meeting. 

 
7.7 CONFIRMATION OF ABORIGINALITY / COMMUNITY AFFLILIATION FORM. 

APPLICANT: EILEEN LEFOE 

Request COA form to be completed. Applicant unable to produce any identification. Request for 
COA will assist applicant to apply for her birth certificate with birth deaths and marriages. 

The person requesting confirmation is confirmed as a resident of Yarrabah who meets the criteria 
as resident and of Indigenous heritage. 

RESOLUTION  10:17/03/2021 RESOLUTION  11:17/03/2021  

Council resolve to accept the application for confirmation of aboriginality / community affiliation 
as submitted by the following person.  

 Eileen Elaine LEFOE  

Council recognises this person (via council records and family history) and confirms their identity 
as an Aboriginal Person with connections to Yarrabah. 

Moved: Cr Ross Andrews 
Seconded: Cr Brian Underwood 

CARRIED 

  

8 CORRESPONDENCE 

8.1 OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDENT ASSESSORS 

CEO presented correspondence to the councillor from the Office of the Independent Assessor. 

Office of the Independent Assessor is a key reference point for matters which may involve conflicts 
of interest or misuse of powers. Councillors have received training and information about the 
purpose of this office and the role of the Independent Assessor to deal with matters referred. 

Matter recommended for noting. 

RESOLUTION  12:17/03/2021  

That Council resolve to table the correspondence received from the Officer of the Independent 
Assessors as read. 

Moved: Cr Kenneth Jackson 
Seconded: Cr Lucresia Willett 

CARRIED 

 
8.2 ICCIP - OUTGOING CORRESPONDENCE RE:YARRABAH WASTE TRANSFER. 

Council provided an update regarding the request for approval for ICCIP funding for removal of 
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legacy waste from Yarrabah solid waste transfer site. 

Yarrabah’s landfill site is used to collect solid waste. Council uses contractors to transfer solid 
waste to landfill site in Mareeba. However, there are significant quantities which we class as 
legacy waste on the site, which will interfere with our proposed plans to redevelop the site. 

Correspondence sought support to fund clean-up of the existing dumpsite in preparation of 
planned construction of Waste Transfer facility. 

RESOLUTION  13:17/03/2021  

That Council resolve to endorse the report on the Yarrabah Waste Dump. The proposed plan to 
secure funding to remove legacy waste endorsed and associated actions to secure funding via the 
ICCIP program supported. 

Council restated their commitment to develop a Waste Transfer facility in Yarrabah as a long term 
strategy to effectively managing solid waste in community. 

3.1 ICCIP plan.  

Moved: Cr Brian Underwood 
Seconded: Cr Kenneth Jackson 

CARRIED 

 
8.3 NOMINATION OF DEPUTY MAYOR 

Cr. Baird has reached his term in role as Deputy Mayor. Councillors deliberated on new 
nomination for the Deputy Mayor’s position.  

Mayor Andrews put options forward to retain Cr. Baird into the role or called for nominations. 
Councillor noted commitment to the role and to ensure community activities and engagement are 
fulfilled. Mayor acknowledged and thanked Cr. Baird for his role as deputy mayor. 

Cr. Underwood, declined nomination for appointment at this time. 

Cr. Willet nominated to go last. 

RESOLUTION  14:17/03/2021  

That Council resolve to accept nomination from Cr. Jackson into the position of Deputy Mayor. 

Moved: Cr Brian Underwood 
Seconded: Cr David Baird 

CARRIED 

   

9 STRATEGIC PORTFOLIO UPDATE 

Not applicable. 

10 CONFIDENTIAL MATTERS   

Nil  
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11 CLOSE OF MEETING 

Date for the next Council Ordinary Meeting is Wednesday 21 April 2021. 

The Mayor thanked the councillors and staff for their participation and attendance at the meeting. 

Meeting closed at 4:05pm. 

 

................................................... 

MAYOR 
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MINUTES OF YARRABAH ABORIGINAL SHIRE COUNCIL 
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING 

HELD AT THE YARRABAH ABORIGINAL SHIRE COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
ON MONDAY, 29 MARCH 2021 AT 10:00AM 

 

PRESENT: Cr Ross Andrews (Mayor), Cr David Baird, Cr Brian Underwood, Cr Lucresia 
Willett, Cr Kenneth Jackson. 

IN ATTENDANCE:  Leon Yeatman (CEO) Jemma Lichtenfeld (Director Corporate Services), 
Services), Avril Yeatman (Director Policy and Governance), Preston Andrews 
(Director Works and Infrastructure). 

1 WELCOME 

Mayor Andrews declared the meeting open at 10:37am. 

The councillors and staff members present were welcomed to the meeting. 

One minutes silence was observed to respect those who have passed away. 

2 APOLOGIES  

Nil 

3 DISCLOSURE OF INTEREST – COUNCIL / REGISTER UPDATES 

The Mayor reminded the councillors of the need to declare their conflicts of interest as required 
for items in the meeting. 
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4 MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION 

4.1 MAYOR NEW VEHICLE 

Realignment of the budget 2020-2021. Acquisition of new asset, Mayor Vehicle. $50k allocated for 
Plant 

RESOLUTION  01:29/03/2021  

That Council resolve to approve the budget amendment to reallocate capital plant allocation to 
purchase a new motor vehicle to the value of $54,394.54 ex GST. 

Moved: Cr Lucresia Willett 
Seconded: Cr Brian Underwood 

CARRIED 
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4.2 2021-24 WORKS FOR QUEENSLAND (W4Q) PROPOSED PROJECTS 

PROJECT: 

 Yarrabah beautification 

 Cattle grids – Jilara oval. Suggestions to have removed and or painted white. 

 Housing driveways phase 2 

 Upgrade & refurbishment of council buildings 

 Security fencing project 

 Yarrabah open space design (Foreshore. Lookout and Bulgaroo park) stage 1 design. 
Foreshore – community consultation and GPBC for their consideration to have input. Need 
to identify what’s needed.  
 

Local creeks, cleaning and maintaining. Thoughts to the pool, costing. Challenge to for a business 
case. Suggestion to splash park to stay. 
 
Council queried capacity for more Youth Workers. Consideration for what the gaps are. From a 
programming point of view, better utilisation for the Youth Leisure Centre.  
CEO made reference to teasing the idea having an enterprise that looks at social reinvestment. 
Pursuing economic opportunity, community run.  Looking a business model, e.g. Store. 
Discussion to be had with Wugu, re: business model for Council and other services in the 
community.  

RESOLUTION  02:29/03/2021  

That Council resolve to accept the proposed projects for submission to DSDILGP. 

 Yarrabah beautification 

 Cattle grids – Jilara oval. Suggestions to have removed and or painted white. 

 Housing driveways phase 2 

 Upgrade & refurbishment of council buildings 

 Security fencing project 

 Yarrabah open space design (Foreshore. Lookout and Bulgaroo park) stage 1 design. 
Foreshore – community consultation and GPBC for their consideration to have input. Need 
to identify what’s needed.  
 

Moved: Cr David Baird 
Seconded: Cr Brian Underwood 

CARRIED 

 

At 11:48 am, Cr Lucresia Willett left the meeting. 
At 11:48 am, Cr Ross Andrews left the meeting. 
 
4.3 REQUEST TO DEMOLISH INFRASTRUCTURE WITHIN LOT 905 SP265165 WORKSHOP 

STREET. 

Yarrabah Master Plan for Malcolm Park. The infrastructure is listed on Council’s asset register. 
Written down value: $57,000. CEO made reference to communication having with current 
Chairperson of the Women’s Corporation and aspirations to secure funding to improve the facility. 
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This aspiration is currently in conflict with Council’s plan to redevelop Bishop Malcolm Park. 
Council Officer assessment of the structure is not positive and a formal report to be provided to 
CEO. Councillors acknowledge the communication trail and the yes, no scenario that exists. CEO 
advised the latest correspondence has not received no response and this is the  basis for Council 
to consider. CEO also identified the leasing status for the Women’s Shelter on Stanley Street. 
Noting that the lease area needs to be reconfigured to align with fence boundary. Action to be 
corrected via consultation with DATSIP.  

RESOLUTION  03:29/03/2021  

Workshop Street Yarrabah to make way for the Bishop Malcolm Park Redevelopment as per the 
Yarrabah Master Plan. 
 
Moved: Cr David Baird 
Seconded: Cr Kenneth Jackson 

CARRIED 

At 12:02 pm, Cr Lucresia Willett returned to the meeting.   

5 STRATEGIC PORTFOLIO UPDATE 

Councillors to provide updates on Meetings and Trips and other information for the meeting. 

6 CLOSE OF MEETING 

Date for the next Council Ordinary Meeting is Wednesday 21 April 2021. 

The Mayor thanked the councillors and staff for their participation and attendance at the meeting. 

Meeting closed at12:02pm. 

 

................................................... 

MAYOR 
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5 BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES 

6 DISCLOSURE OF INTEREST – COUNCIL / REGISTER UPDATES 
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7 MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION 

7.1 CEO MONTHY OPERATIONAL REPORT. 

File Number: 01. MFD_OM.20210421 

Author: Leon Yeatman, Chief Executive Officer 
  

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 

Monthly Council meeting report on the operational and strategic performance of council business for month 
of April 2021. 

BACKGROUND 

This monthly report covers the period from 18th March to 20th April 2021.  

Recommend exceptions review applied to the content of the report. 

Key Issues: 

 Disaster Management Arrangements – LDMG – Dual Event Scenario. The monsoon weather system 
was intermittent during end of March and beginning of April and teams were focused on project 
works from the last weather event. At the time of the report, the monsoon trough was reactivated and 
we have seen sever rain across our shire and in the region. The focus for COVID remains on issues 
as they arise. The level of compliance with the health direction has been great and it is positive to 
note that we have resumed relaxed restrictions. International borders reopen with NZ bubble.. 

 Strategic policies and plans:  

o Corporate Plan – Active 

o Operational Plan – final quarter planning and program implementation. Draft operational 

plan for 2021-22 commenced. 

o Operational Policies – Up to date and to be endorsed by council 

 Stake holder engagement – 

o Capital Works Forum meeting date with GMYPPBC to be confirmed. GPBC meeting 

scheduled for 31st March did not occur – meeting being organised through Preston Law. 

 Trustee – Trustee conversation about tripartite agreement still in discussion. 

 Social policies:  

o Events and social activities. Next event is ANZAC day. Efforts to engage organisations is not 

receiving appropriate response. Rethink required and inclusion considered as a function of 
the process (YLF strategy). 

 PCYC – Mezzanine renovation project: Office of Sport and Recreation status unchanged. 

 Organisation Culture: “Team Yarrabah” continues. Teams encouraged to: 

o Pay attention to results 

o Focus on program delivery targets 

o Communication and reporting 

o Community advancement 

o Working with team members to continue focus and promote our values.  

 Illegal land clearing – noticing land cleared are all now have new trees shooting / saplings regrowing. 
Case GMYPBC Vs Murray will have some clearer points of reference for persons seeking to secure 
interest without a formal lease from Trustees. 

Meeting Action Report 

item Action  Status 
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Ordinary Meeting - March 

BAFPM QMF Yarrabah Band 
Festival 

Information supplied by Planz - Nikki Huddy regarding status 
of grant applications. IAS funding received as well as partial 
funding from applications to state government. At this time 
the status for the festival is good. 

Director of Policy Governance Avril Yeatman is working with 
QMF regarding action items and status of grants. A report will 
be provided when more information comes to hand. 

 Local Law – Dangerous 
plant 

Nil action toward local law. CEO met with FNQROC to 
discuss appropriate action and consider reference 
information. draft policy to be formulated and presented to 
council 

 New Council Chambers Works progressing. Foundation and plumbing preparation 
works completed. 

7.2.1 Financial report Nil. 

7.3 Service fee write off Actioned 

7.3.1 Audit Committee 
members change 

Actioned 

7.4 Lodgement of a 
Development 
Application (Section 51 
of the Planning Act 
2016) - Gindaja 
Treatment and Healing 
Centre, Back Beach 
Road, Yarrabah. 

Actioned 

7.5 Yarrabah Micro Grid Actioned 

Community consultation process continuing as part of 
engagement strategy. Note Planz attended community 
meeting with Bob Katter and provided project update to 
attendees. 

7.6 YASC Reconfiguration of 
Lot Access Easement 
over Lot 52 SP278074 – 
Judil 

Actioned. DATSIP RILIPO supplied information and 
completing associated tasks. 

7.7 Confirmation of 
Aboriginality / 
Community Affiliation 
Form. Applicant: Eileen 
Lefoe 

Actioned 

8.1 Office of the 
Independent Assessors 

Actioned 
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8.2 ICCIP - Outgoing 
Correspondence re: 
Yarrabah Waste 
Transfer 

Actioned. Bob Katter also asked for information to be sent 
to him. CEO noted information was sent to his office 
initially and will be resent. 

Special Meeting - March 

4.1 Mayor New Vehicle Actioned  

4.2 2021-24 Works for 
Queensland (W4Q) 
proposed projects 

Actioned 

4.3 Request to demolish 
infrastructure within Lot 
905 SP265165 
Workshop Street 

Actioned.  

 

Strategic meetings: 

LGAQ – Assisted with planning meeting date for April 2021 ILF. 

FNQROC – board meeting and strategic planning activity held at Port Douglas in April 

TCICA – invited to meeting in April, but FNQROC meeting clash. 

Local Disaster Management Group – LDMG continuing operations under dual scenario arrangement (COVID 
and Natural disaster). Wet season officially ends at the end of April.  

District DMG –receiving updates. Actively engaging in the processes. 

TWG – Meeting set for 20/4/21, postponed due to bad weather. New date to be confirmed 

ILUA – Capital Works forum notice issued via Preston Law. Meetings being planned for new date to be 
confirmed. 

Community meeting – Bob Katter organised a community meeting to discuss land issues. No clear direction 
from the meeting. Council to consider future meeting held as a joint initiative with trustees. Agenda sought to 
cover land use, security of interest and creation of a land Authority, to process applications and determine 
leases – note this is a responsibility of Land Trusts and needs to be discussed as part of proposed Tri-partite 
agreement process. 

Land use 

No progress. Items will fall out of both  

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS 

HUMAN RESOURCES: 

STAFFING: 

Our current employment Ratios are as follows:- 

COUNCIL EMPLOYEES MALE 

INDIGENOUS 
MALE NON-
INDIGENOUS 

FEMALE 

INDIGENOUS 
FEMALE NON- 
INDIGENOUS 

TOTAL 

Full Time 41 4 22 1 68 

Part Time 1  8 2 11 

Casual 21  10  31 

Trainees/Apprentice      

TOTAL 63 4 40 3 110 
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Resignations / Terminations: 

 Boilermaker resignation took effect on 26 March 2021. 

 Director Community Services to take effect 4th May. 

Training 

Unconscious Bias Training through Queensland Human Rights Commissions was held in Yarrabah o 
15 April 2021 for 15 staff members. 

Health and Safety Representative training is to be held in Cairns for six staff members that are on 
the Safety Committee. This is scheduled for the week commencing 17 May 2021. 

Update 

The Certificate III in Media & Radio, has been completed by five staff members. They are now 
qualified to broadcast on the radio. The plan is to broadcast from the local radio station set up at 
the Youth Knowledge Centre, the crew will be organising sessions with Black Star radio to assist in 
delivering programs. 

Safety   

The Safety Officer has accompanied an Inspector from Workplace Health and Safety Queensland in 
inspections at construction sites in Yarrabah. Inspections have resulted in instructions for 
rectification for minor matters. The Inspector is also investigating a more serious breach by a 
Contractor which may result in safety breaches being issued to the Contractor. 
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The Safety Officer has also been: 

 Checking Contractors SWMS on a regular basis and liaising with Q-Build to ensure 
legislative compliance.  

 Conducting workplace safety audits in accordance with audit plan 

 Updating SurePact risk assessments on particular projects. 

 Ensuring SafetyCircle meetings are occurring in the workplace. 

 YASC Safety inductions with contractors and new staff is ongoing. 

 The safety Committee met Thursday 25th March 2021.  They have four new recruits. They 
organised a Kaizen session at the Mechanic’s workshop on Thursday 8 April 2021, as per 
photos below. 

Mechanics Workshop Kaizen team -Thursday 8th April 2021, including before and after shots of 
sites receiving attention. 
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Drug & Alcohol Testing 

Random Drug and Alcohol testing of day staff and contractors occurred on Thursday 8 April 2021. 
No positive detections to drugs or alcohol. 

Testing of night staff also occurred on Saturday 27 March 2021. No positive detections to drugs or 
alcohol. 

Workplace Incidents / Injuries: 

Nil reported 

Security: 

Security have reported that Council assets (mainly vehicles) have not been secured on occasions. 
This information has been forwarded to the relevant Directors to advise staff and to ensure 
appropriate action is taken to address this issue.  

Security staff have increased patrol presence in the vicinity of RTC due to groups of youths 
congregating in this area after dark. The key issue relates to free wi-fi being available after close of 
normal business hours – action initiated to align wi-fi access to within normal business hours. 
Youths who are congregating are being dispersed and names taken. 

 

Community Services 

The report for this month covers performance and activities for the month of March.  

Housing:  

Key Issues: 

 Wait List  

 Social Housing  

 Property Inspections 

 Rent Arrears letter drop 

 Noise complaints    

 Client Visits to Office 

 House visits  

Risk: Ongoing  
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 Noise complaints ongoing with verbal and physical abusive towards Police and their vehicles  

 Excessive noise re amplified music played continuously all night and day  

 Questions re Waitlist position & accommodation requests 

 Allocation discussion outside of Funding Body criteria   

 Non-compliant with Funding agreement 

Consistency With Election Commitments And Government Objectives: 

1. Land negotiation with PBC to build more housing 

2. Possible loss of funding due to no available land to build on. 

Resource Implications: 

3. Nil 

Communication:  

4. Nil 

Waitlist: 1 February 2021 to 28 February 2021 

286 Current Waitlist Applicants 

5. Total waitlist applicants -  

6. Total new applications -  

7. Total waitlist updates -  

List Of Housing Complaints: 

8. 1 February 2021 to 28 February 2021– 0 Total complaints 

Housing office have implemented complaints register to start being used as well as CHINTARO 
entries. This will also be used for general tenancy complaints. 

Social Housing: 

9. Council Houses 1 February 2021 to 28 February 2021 
1. 19 Beach Street  
2. 21 Beach Road  
3. Unit 1/26 Smith Street  
4. Unit 2/26 Smith Street  
5. 1 Nursery Rd  
6. 2 Balamba Road  
7. 3 Balamba Rd – Tenant to surrender tenancy. Property update required. 
8. 1 CEO House – 25 Smith St 
9. Pool House – Council – 85 Bach Beach Rd  

YASC Carpenters completed first 12 month Annual Inspections on Council Houses  

 Unit 1/26 Smith Street  

 Unit 2/26 Smith Street 

 1 Nursery Rd 

 1 Balamba Road. 

 21 Beach Road  

10. 0 Vacant Council Houses 

11. 4 Transition Houses – 2 Untenable vacant  

a. Matrons Quarters – Condition status unknown 

b. Nurses Quarters – Condition status unknown  

c. Dr Surgery – currently occupied  

d. Potters House - currently occupied 
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Social Houses - 376 

Property Inspections 1 February 2021 to 28 February 2021 

12. 144 Entry Notices issued. – Inspection schedule completed for 6 months. Reason why so many 
have been sent. 

13. 20 Routine Inspections completed by the housing team – Approximately a minimum of 16 
inspections required per fortnight. 

Inspection numbers expected to increase as school holidays have ceased and weather conditions ease.  

Rent Review Letters - 1 February 2021 to 28 February 2021 

Sent to tenants. Increase office visits due to the rent review. 

Noise Complaints 1 February 2021 to 28 February 2021 

  5 noise complaint registered with Queensland Police and 5 Breach Notice mailed out 

 Email sent to QPS regarding confirmation of registered noise breaches. QPS to respond to me. 

 Outcome - 3 step process for ‘Excessive Noise’ to community News Letter, Public Posters to 
inform community -  

1. Notice to Remedy Breach given. 

2. Notice to Remedy Breach given plus a letter to meet with YASC Housing Staff and Police. 
Discuss how they want to address restricting the noise. Plus an acceptable Behaviour Agreement 
(ABA) to be signed. If Tenant refuses to sign a Noise Agreement then a Notice to Leave is 
issued. Waiting for QPS response to confirm attendance with ABA signing as per our last meeting 
with Adrian Geary – Acting OIC Yarrabah Police Station. 

3. Notice to Remedy Breach and a Notice to Leave. Police have agreed to be present when the 
notice to leave is executed. To include YASC Housing Staff, Police, Electrician to shut off 
electricity, Plumber to shut off water and Carpenter to board up the house. 

Client Visits To Office:  

 106 Office visits - 1 February 2021 to 28 February 2021 

o Rent arrears repayment plan agreed to and signed 

o Rent Reviews 

o Modification request eg air conditioners, gate installation etc. 

o General tenancy enquiries. 

House Visits –  

 House visits - 1 February 2021 to 28 February 2021 

o Repairs & Maintenance follow-ups. 

o Tenancy conversations. 

o Safety issues identified  

o Tenancy discussions with tenants. ie arrears etc. 

Housing Financials: 

The Team continue to work with clients for current rental arrears collections as per the Housing Debt Policy. 

Housing Financial Statistics. 
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Swimming Pool: 

Operational:  

The Swimming pool is operational from Monday & Tuesday from 8:30 am to 11:30 am for cleaning, testing 
and flushing processes. Not open to the public. 

The pool is open to community Wednesday to Saturday 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.  

Staff: need casual pool  
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 Electrical work not being carried out. Have outstanding work orders since May 2020 also missed 
grant opportunity for a generator because he was a no show 

 Staff being constantly late or just not turning up  

 Currently closed on Sundays. We need to recruit additional casual staff to work weekends so that 
the pool can be operational 7 days a week. 

Clontarf have requested to conduct pool activities with their clients. Staff have provided qualifications and 
documents to HR. Clontarf will be liaising with Wade to arrange programs and activities.  

Kirratech attending to conduct monthly servicing of pool operating system.  

Daycare Centre: 

Key Issues: 

Electrical work not being carried out. Have outstanding work orders since May 2020 trying to get another 
opportunity for a generator because he was a no show and still waiting on quote department has 
extended the grant until the end of March so will hopefully source quotes by then. 

 21.10.21 Fence work order sent not repaired  

 4.2.21 shed locks requested still not done 

 12.1.21 Air con repair for toddlers still not completed  

 Electrical PO done May 2020 still not actioned  

 Test and tag has not been completed 2.5 years last one 11/10/18  

Risk: 

 Missed out on grant to acquire a generator for the centre to help stop closures when no power. 

 Putting the centre the CEO, Community Services Director and centre Director at risk. 

 Centre electrical equipment may not be safe. 

Centre Director has been at block 3 for 2 weeks for Cert. 3 in media. She and other participants are looking 
forward to being able to have the radio station up and running and seeing how we can put child friendly 
content over the airwaves. 

Centre operational times are 8:00am – 5:00pm. 

2 new casual staff 1 new permanent staff. 

Centre Debtors:  

 Charisma Bulmer $925.92 Child missing CCS Letter emailed. 

 Saraya Harris $ 416.15 Letter emailed. 

 Felicity Nicholls $456.39 working with parent. 

 Machelle Patterson $ 1031.44 parent on payment plan. 

 Dale Thomas $684.11 parent on payment plan. 

 Leon Yeatman (Jnr) $2000.00 trying to work with parent. 

 Kerry-ann Yeatman $1792.36 trying to work with parent and child safety to have this paid. 

As per policy we work with parents first and offer payment plan if they do not enter into this or default on 
payments then we suspend care until fully paid.  
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Art Centre & Museum: 

Operational: 

Art Precinct development in progress. This progress will be under the projects in Works Monthly Reporting.  

Key Issues: 

1. 15 - 26 March: Due to a medical reason, Simone Arnol was unable to attend the third block at 
TAFE Cert III in Screen and Media (Radio). Simone has organised to complete the block online 
through TAFE. Next block is to commence in May. 

2. 16 March: Demount of 2021 FNQ Contemporaries. Philomena Yeatman’s ceramic work to be 
collected. Positive response and feedback to the artwork produced by the Cairns Art Gallery and the 
audience while visiting the exhibition. 

3. 1 - 31 March: ‘From the Ground Up’ exhibition continues to be showcased at the new refurbished 
Cairns Courthouse. The Art Precinct has 15 ceramic works being showcased until end of May 2021.  

‘From the Ground Up’ - Cements our stories through functional and sculptural ceramics. The 
foundations to each story is a reflection of childhood memories filled with fishing, hunting and 
collecting from the land and sea. The intimate understanding of the land and sea is reflected by 
abstract and contemporary depictions of food sources, seasonal change, significant places and 
features of Country. ‘From the Ground Up’ celebrates the vitality and beauty of Yarrabah’s 
environment and ensures the stories of their Community and Culture are carried brightly into the 
future. 

‘From the Ground Up’ exhibition has featured in the Cairns Post weekly in the Cairns Post since the 

launch in February.  

Links to the exhibition: Court House opening - Cairns Regional Council 

4. 9-31 March: Wearable Arts Project commenced with a blessing and fire at Bilma to commence 
the project. The charcoal was then used to start drawing the artwork and designs. 

The Art Precinct Artist and the Djunngaal Elders Group are working with Francoise Lane to create 
artwork that will then be digitally adapted in a repetitive pattern and printed on material. The 
designs will then be created by the Art Precinct Artist and the Djunngaal Elders Group. The 
designs will be inspired by fashion worn from old photos from Yarrabah in the 1950-1970’s. The 
Djunngaal Elders Group and Simone Arnol will then sew the designs from the material created 
with the digital repetitive pattern created earlier in the project. The designs created will be 100 
percent Yarrabah with NO outsourcing.  

The outcome of the project is to submit an application to the National Indigenous Fashion Awards 

Kindy, 34, 9%

Prep, 56, 16%

Primary , 130, 37%

High School, 135, 38%

February Bus Statistics 2021

Kindy Prep Primary High School

https://www.cairns.qld.gov.au/whats-on/whats-on/events/court-house-events/court-house
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hosted in Darwin with a second application submitted to the CIAF’s Fashion Performance. 
Simone also met with Christopher Salter, Head of Cultures and Histories Collection and Research 
from the Qld Museum and Science Centre and Katina Davidson, Curator of Indigenous Australian 
Art form Qld Art Gallery of Modern Art on 19 March in Brisbane and discussed exhibiting the 
Wearable Arts Project at the Qld Museum. Christopher Salter and Katina Davidson were very 
interested and further discussions will take place.  

Images below capture Artist Michelle Yeatman, Elder Granny Hope and Aunty June drawing with 
the charcoal from the fire. Final image is the project being blessed at Bilma. 

  

 
 

            

5. 15 March: Carole Horne, Senior Producer, Chanel 7 Producer of The Weekender called Simone 
to discuss conducting an interview with her to discuss upcoming projects at the Art Precinct and 
Cultural Centre to shoot on the 14 April. Simone also mentioned to contact Leon about obtaining 
permission and to discuss the Yarrabah Band Festival. 

6. 17 March: DATSIP and YLF hired the Museum for a meeting. We ensured the meeting was 
COVID-19 compliant. DATSIP provided feedback that they were happy with the venue and the 
logistics prepared. 

7. 22 March: The grant application submitted to IRADF to honour the Master Ceramics 
Craftsmanship of Yarrabah and sustain the continuation of the practice to the next generation 
was approved. Simone met with Christopher Salter, Head of Cultures and Histories Collection 
and Research from the Qld Museum and Science Centre on 22 March in Brisbane and discussed 
exhibiting the ceramic project at the Qld Museum. Christopher Salter was very interested and 
further discussions will take place. 

Simone also met with Michael Aird, University of Qld Museum Director of the Anthropology 
Museum School of Social Science on 22 March and Michael Aird was also interest in exhibiting 
the ceramic project. 

8. 23 March: Simone held a teleconference with Kerryanne Farrer, CEO of Flying Arts, to discuss 
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the end tour of Jabu Birriny. The Atherton Tablelands Gallery have confirmed to show case and 
host the exhibition on 19-25 July with Philomena Yeatman providing a 2 day weaving workshop. 
This is part of the agreement with Flying Arts who is partnered with Yarrabah Art Precinct and 
Cultural Centre for for Jabu Birriny tour. 

9. 25 March: Mapoon Council visited the Art Precinct and Cultural Centre. 

10. 26 March: Simone had a teleconference with CIAF for the upcoming event in August. Discussed, 
venue, floor plan, exhibition layout, ticketing, fashion and general logistics. 

11. The Digital Era funding which allowed the Art Precinct to obtain their own selling platform 
online/website is nearly finalised. We need to supply more photos. The online platform will 
provide more opportunity for consumers to purchase our artist works and products online 
resulting in more sales. 

12. The Yarrabah High School students with teacher, Nathan Schrieber visit the Art Precinct to work 
with Artist every Wednesday and Thursday from 1:45-2:45pm. The visits will happen during 
school weeks only and will run until the end of the year.  

13. Gateway Building walls are now up. Still sourcing funds to complete the fit out and finalise Stage 
2. 

14. 31 March: Minister Crawford visited the Art Precinct and Cultural Centre. 

Sales for period: 

Date Receipt  Item Qty Amount 

17/3/2021 1646386 Bowl 1 $200.00  

25/3/2021 1646392 Card 1 $6.00  

17/3/2021 1646385 Ceramic piece 1 $300.00  

30/3/2021 1646394 DATSIP Venue Hire* 1 $520.00  

30/3/2021 1646393 I AM' Spoon 1 $218.20  

17/3/2021 1646384 Milk jug 1 $30.00  

25/3/2021 1646391 Painting 1 $50.00  

17/3/2021 1646389 Plate 1 $25.00  

16/3/2021 1646381 Print 1 $165.00  

16/3/2021 1646381 Print 1 $165.00  

16/3/2021 1646382 Print 1 $165.00  

16/3/2021 1646382 Print 1 $85.00  

16/3/2021 1646382 Print 1 $85.00  

17/3/2021 1646383 Table Cloth 1 $120.00  

17/3/2021 1646387 Table runner (2nd) 1 $25.00  

17/3/2021 1646390 Tea Towel 1 $25.00  

         $    2,184.20  

Resource Implications: 

Jack Thomas has maintained the grounds now using the Pool ride on mower. There are still a lot of fallen 
trees and branches from the severe weather system that hit us earlier in the month. We have placed an 
internal Works Order to assist us to remove – still awaiting correlating action. 

We are currently working on a Safety Audit for the Art Centre. A lot of the art  products have chemicals 
that need to be stored away correctly and a safety shower needs to be installed in case of any spillage. In 
addition, manuals to operate the kilns need to be accessed and placed correctly. 

Communication: 

 Face Book page likes have increased. 39 new likes from 8 March – 4 April (up 479%).  

 Post have reached 3,340 people 

 Post Engagement have reached 480 people.  

 People that like the page is up from 2717 to 2750. 
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 Followers from 2902 to 2949. 

Moving Forward: 

Priorities looking ahead are work safety of staff, community connections, creative development, business 
continuity and developing on-line sales.  

Yarrabah Knowledge Centre: 

Overview of activates surrounding the RTC February 

The RTC have meetings and many courses every coming month from different course arranging from all 
different business such as:  

 Steps group Room 1. 

 Indigenous Driver License Room 2. 

 Babinda Task Force Room 1. 

 WHS – Induction. 

 South Australia Museum. 

RTC is booked throughout the year we have different businesses coming through.  

Overview of activities within the YKC  

Yarrabah Knowledge Centre is an ongoing service for our community: we provide meeting rooms for our 
clients who associated with all business:  

 Work link –  Every Wednesday. 

 My Pathway – Every Thursday; information/ job seeking. 

 Play group/ First 5 forever – Every Thursday – Talk, read, sing and play (Every day). 

 Wugu- work for the doll ladies working in Yarrabah Knowledge Centre. 

 After school activities : Computers, Ipad, painting, colouring, movies and many more arts & crafts  

 Housing in the meeting room. 

 New stock arriving from Brisbane 11 boxes full of new books & dvds; unpack new one and send old 

books away to Brisbane cannon hill.  

 Community members engaging in the library: new membership card, borrowing books & DVD’s, 

computer and printer. 

 Giveaway books and magazines to community members. 

Adults: 

Male- Female: 69 

Children: 

Male-Female: 69 
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Governance: 

Continue to streamline internal processes to assist Council and Staff with governance and policy information. 
Future Councillors training proposed by DLGRMA to cover Councillors training the code of conduct and 
Elected Member update.  

Compliance matters continue to monitored and addressed. New platform for Related Parties Disclosure 
circulated and nil outstanding actions. Meeting held with Owen Hitchings following and audit on Council’s 
website. Noting registers to be updated and elements of Council’s meeting minutes and agenda, to include 
certain items. As this is program based issues, contact has been made with InfoCouncil to fix and to include 
for all future meetings. 

Ongoing governance and training programs will be communicated directly with councillors. 

Policies For Review:  

Current Policies – nil due for review. 

Land Leasing: 

YASC addresses all leasing matters via Trustee Meetings. 

Month of March/April have been busy. 25 contacts from persons seeking interest in block of land. Majority of 
those enquiries rest with Gunggandji Prescribe Body Corporate land area.  Consideration for Council to look 
at a policy that covers the lot sizes for the land remaining. Persons are applying for largest size possible – 
this is a land banking strategy which will create conflict into the future. DATSIP RILIPO leasing team to 
explore options. 

Application for EOI – 20 EOI application outside Council’s DOGIT have been referred to the other Trustees. 
CEO is aware of the status with the current ILUA as is a concern – urgent trustee policy matter. 

1. Application – interest to purchase social house. DATSIP is assisting through this process. 

2. Agreement To Lease almost at completion. 2 community members will soon sign off on owning their 
own home. Documents with legals, who is presently on leave. 

Continue to host lengthy discussion with interested parties, explaining the process and providing relevant 
information. Collaboration with DATSIP for support. 

Meeting with DATSIP – Indigenous Land Leasing unit to discuss the process and provide framework 
information about the Aboriginal Land Act Leasing process. Meeting to be advised. 

Grant/Project: 

Process of grant writing is coordinated using internal application process, external consultants and 
departmental assistance. The process is working using this method, however due consideration is being 

Adult 
44%

Children 
8%

Student 
19%

Playgroup 
26%

RTC 
3%

YKC/RTC FEB-MARCH 2021 GRAPH 

Adult Children Student Playgroup RTC
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given to rationalise the list of projects (prioritization) to ensure we have a concise list and we can identify 
shovel ready projects. These are projects that are not captured on current schedules or plans. 

Continued collaboration with external parties as a contact have assisted with providing Yarrabah based data 
and evidence for those applications. 

Local Disaster Management Group:  

Continue to assist where needed. SES membership drive and with the coordination of chainsaw training. 
Issue with location – GPBC nil response regarding permission. 

Interagency Engagement:  

Continue to assist and to be inclusive other agencies.  

Assisted agencies directly (if asked) or laterally via meeting attendance and responding to information 
requests. Activities included: 

 DLGRMA training – Councillor Code of Code. Date to be advised; 

 DATSIP through the LDMG, Community Safety Planning process and support for community 
contacts; 

 DATSIP RLIPO – Leasing enquiries and Agreement To Lease (ATL); 

 PBC – EOI application outside of Local Government area; 

 QMF – Yarrabah Music and Cultural Festival; 

 Yarrabah RSL Hub – ANZAC Day; 

 RSAS – venue to host activities; 

 Assist with Public Communications; 

Works and Infrastructure 

Overview: 

The following charts reflect the data recorded on councils Cascade program. This program is used to store 
performance and risk issues for the department and helps to monitor performance / outcomes. 
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Infrastructure Report 

1. CCTV infrastructure activation – electricity to remaining unit and project is completed 
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2. Roads – wet season patch and clearing works. Work is progressing with installation of traffic calming 
devices (speed humps) and finalising the painting process.  

3. Djenghi Subdivision – civil works progressing, in preparation for construction.  

4. Works for Queensland 3 – scope to complete works is coming fast. Factors affecting work delivery 
being monitored with view to complete works with own resources. Where this is not possible, 
contractors are being engaged to assist. 

5. Works for Queensland COVID-19 – as above 

Building / Construction Report 

6. Repair & Maintenance program continuing. 

7. Upgrade and Renovations – works continuing 

8. New Construction – planning meetings held to ensure investment and constructions plans are 
aligned. 

Risk: 

Risks linked to the items presented will be managed using YASC Risk Management policy and associated 
registers. Program performance are tracked and monitored contained in Cascade program. 

Resource Implications: 

Subject to ongoing demands and service management. Current housing and construction program. 

Communication:  

Decisions and actions will be communicated via the meeting information dissemination process. 

Background 

This report covers performance during the past month. Items contained below reflect actions and tasks 
performed to progress the projects in-line with funding agreements and project plans. 

Planning and engagement with stakeholders and consultants about programmed / scheduled works. 
Additional attention applied to Waste management planning. Engagement with Cairns Regional Council 
about waste management process and site management. Objective is to address service gaps at the dump 
and address the process and handling of waste in Yarrabah. 

Infrastructure 

CCTV – 100% Completed 

 Completed of all CCTV Cameras 

Approved Projects to be completed by 30th June 2021 – start date not yet programmed (COVID-19 access 
restrictions) 

 TIDS – Buddabadoo Rd – Concrete Causeway / Slab on Ground – 5% WIP 

o FNQROC - Buddabadoo Bridge (Construct New Bridge – Approved Funding. Waiting on 

Agreement).- 5% WIP 

Infrastructure – Djenghi Stage 6B & 7 

 100 % Construction Completed 

 Water Booster 80 % Completed 

W4Q.3 

 Shared Pathway Program - 85 % WIP 

o Recommence 29th June 2020 

o Programmed for completion May 2021 

 Solar Lighting Program - 60% WIP 

o Commence February 2020 
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o Programmed for completion May 2021 

 Community Playgrounds – 50% WIP 

o quotes arranged 

o Plans received 

o Director of Community Service needs to have a Community Consultation regarding location 

of proposed Site 

o Plans & Locations have been posted on Website 

o CEO to approved once consultation is completed 

o Contract has been awarded to the Successful contractor 

o Awaiting Construction Program 

o Material delivery has been delayed due to Covd-19 

W4Q-COVID 

Short turn around provided – call for shovel ready project. The following projects have been forwarded as 
priority projects for Yarrabah: 

 Council Chambers Amenities Upgrade - 50% WIP 

o Designs has been approved 

o Tender advertised on the 24th of October, Cairns Post. 

o Tender Site Meeting on the 28th of October & 4th of November 2020 

o Successful tender to be awarded Contract 

o In construction phase 

 Bishop Malcolm Park – as per Master Plan - 30% WIP 

o 2x engaged with external contractors on the Master Plan 

o Prelim design has been receive 

 Sawmill Rd Shared Path-Way 100% Completed 

 Community Hall – 40% Completed 

 Jilara Oval – 70% completed 

 Received Approved Construction Plan/Design on the 10/12/2020 

 Estimating Stage 

 Quoting Stage 

 In Construction Phase 

ICCIP Project 

 Consultation between Myself, Clayton Abreu & Carrie Goldsmith regarding Transfer Station & STP 

 Transfer Station Investigation Has commence 

 RPS to commence Surveying work on the 30th of October 2020 

 Survey work 100% Completed 

 Draft Concept of Transfer Station plans to be Developed following completion of surveying 

 In process of submitting final brief 

 Owen Hitching, Natalie Wilde & Stephen Robbins had done a site visit to Community on the 10 th of 

March 2021 regarding ICCIP Projects 

 Bore Station 7 is at 60 % Completion 

Community Active Infrastructure- 

 Construction of Female Amenity Building at Jilara Oval – 50% WIP 

o Plan & Design Stage 

 Installation of Flood/Tide Sensor – 100% completed,  

o Completion of final Sensor Pole 

FNQ & NQ Monsoon Trough -SES Building Up-Grade – Quotes has been source, Construction has 
commence – 100% WIP  

Building / Construction 

Repair & Maintenance 
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The following tables contains the data for workflow activities in the works department for building and 
construction and field workers: 

Status Update on Q-Build Work Orders 

Portal Status 

Multi Trade Folder – collate multi trade job cards & process on portal 

Target of 100 work orders to be processed each week & increasing by 10+ every week 

 

 Work Orders: 

  Urgent WO request raised by Q-Build 
  Non-Attendance 
 Cancelled work order 
 Q-Build requesting for a Status Update 
 Quoted to Q-Build due to major works required 
 Job card are not for Yarrabah 
 Jobs to be re-attended 
 Jobs raised 
 WO’s raised for additional tasks & additional 

works 
 WO reallocated 

 

Up-Grade/Renovations 

NAHA Program –  

The following tables list the program of works scheduled for this period 

Location Current Works 

Not Yet Started Carry out external cladding work at 13 Ambrym St, Yarrabah as per specification 

WIP Carry out external cladding work at 9 Ambrym St, Yarrabah as per specification 

Not yet Stared Carry out external cladding work at 7 Ambrym St, Yarrabah as per specification 

Not yet Stared Carry out external cladding works at 10 Ambrym Street, Yarrabah as per specification 

100% Completed Carry out repairs to kitchen cupboard at 82 Workshop Rd, Yarrabah as per quote #612 

Yet to commence 
Carry out external cladding upgrade work at 13 Ambrym St, Yarrabah as per 
specification. 

Not yet Stared Carry out replacement work of HWS at 17 Gurrngga Street, Yarrabah 

Not yet Stared Carry out various works at 52 Back Beach Rd, Yarrabah. 

Not yet Stared 
Carry out Dis-mod and various works at 69 Workshop Road, Yarrabah as per 
specifications. 

Not yet Stared Carry out kitchen upgrade at 1B Stonewig Cl, Yarrabah as per Quote# 0000652 

New Constructions – Djenghi Sub-division stage 6B-7A 
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Overcrowding Project 

 Funding agreement for Proposed Work yet to be finalised 

 Sites Identified 

 Demolition works Quoted 
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 Dwelling Design (Bedroom Yields) Approved by Housing & Works/Infrastructure Team 

 Confirmed that Program to be Projected Managed by Q-Build. 

 Awaiting Council approval on the Proposed Bedroom Yields  

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Nil for this report. This report contains information on program status and is predominantly operational / 
performance in nature. 

Recommendation for this report to be adopted by council and tabled as read. 

RISK: 

All risks are managed in accordance with YASC Risk Register. 

CONSISTENCY WITH COUNCIL OBJECTIVES: 

Items contained in this report are linked to all of council objectives. 

RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS: 

Subject to ongoing demands and service management. Projects and management expenditure being 
monitored in line with the YASC Operational Budget. 

COMMUNICATION:  

Decisions and actions will be communicated via the meeting information dissemination process. 

ATTACHMENTS 

Nil 

I commend this report for your consideration and endorsement. 

Leon Yeatman 
Leon Yeatman 
CEO 

ATTACHMENTS 

Nil 

ATTACHMENTS 

Nil  

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council resolve to endorse the CEO Operational Report for March 2021. Report is tabled as read. 
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7.2 YASC MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT 

File Number: 02. MFD_OM.20210421 

Author: Jemma Lichtenfeld, Director - Corporate Services 
  

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 

Provide council with monthly financial report. This report covers the financial period 31 March 
2021. 

BACKGROUND 

This report is created with the following in mind: 

Local Government Regulations, s204 - Financial  

(1) The local government must prepare a financial report. 

(2) The chief executive officer must present the financial report—  

(a) if the local government meets less frequently than monthly—at each meeting of the local 
government; or  
(b) otherwise—at a meeting of the local government once a month. 

(3) The financial report must state the progress that has been made in relation to the local 
government’s budget for the period of the financial year up to a day as near as practicable to the 
end of the month before the meeting is held. 

CEO delegates the reporting responsibility to the Corporate Services Director – Jemma Lichtenfeld. 

COMMENT 

The information provided in this report reflects the financial accounts and statements for the 
month end. 

Grant report included covering active grants. 

POLICY/FUNDING CONSIDERATIONS 

Local Government Regulations, s204 - Financial  

RISK 

Compliance. 

CONSULTATION 

Finance Manager 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Finance Report March 2021   
2. Grants Report March 2021   
3. Areas of Concern March 2021    

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council resolve to accept Finance Reports for March 2021. 
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7.3 ORGANISATION CHART - RESTRUCTURE SENIOR MANAGEMENT. 

File Number: 03. MFD_OM.20210421. 

Author: Richard Wright, Director - Human Resources, Risk & Regulations 
  

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 

The Director or Human Resource Risk Regulations has provided a briefing paper to the CEO for 
Council’s consideration briefing paper attached. Council encouraged to refer to attached for 
consideration and decision. 

BACKGROUND 

Refer to briefing paper attached.  

COMMENT 

Matter for decision to be addressed in a closed meeting, pursuant to Local Government 
Regulations 2012 – Section 254J. 

(3) The local government’s budget. 

(5) A resolution that a local government meeting be closed must— 

(a) state the matter mentioned in subsection (3) that is to be discussed; and  

(b) include an overview of what is to be discussed while the meeting is closed. 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Director Human Resource, Risk and Regulations Briefing Paper to CEO - Restructure Senior 
Management    

RECOMMENDATION 

1. Council resolve to accept the briefing paper of the Director HRRR and the following changes 
to the Corporate Structure. Recommend council support the change management opportunity 
afforded to CEO to restructure the Council Executive Management position. 

2. Council resolve for the removal of the title Director of Policy and Governance from the 
organisation structure and roles / responsibilities. 

3. Council resolve to reassign Community Services Director roles and responsibility to Mrs Avril 
Yeatman. 

4. Council resolve the following organisational changes: 

 Reception staff returned to Corporate Services. 

 Establishment of a work unit titled “Office of the CEO” under the Director – Human 
Resources, Risk & Regulations. The CEO will have operational management of this unit, 
with the Director providing administrative management. The positions of PA to the CEO 
and Grants move to this Office. The HR Director will take management responsibilities of 
Policy and Governance functions. 

 Leasing and Communications / Media moves to Community Services. 

 Swimming Pool will moved to Works & Infrastructure in line with water management roles 
and responsibilities. 

 Transition of responsibilities in a timely manner.  
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7.4 CONFIRMATION OF ABORIGINALITY / COMMUNITY AFFLILIATION FORM. 
APPLICANT: CAITLAN JIRRIN ANDREWS-NEAL 

File Number: 04. MFD_OM.20210421 

Author: Avril Yeatman, Director - Policies and Governance 
  

PURPOSE 

Present information to council from community resident seeking Confirmation of Aboriginality 
endorsement consideration. 

BACKGROUND 

Applicant for consideration identified as Caitlan Jirrin Andrews-Neal – current resident and child of 
Mr Preston and Mrs Ngema Andrews. 

The following documents have been prepared in accordance with the provisions of the Local 
Government Act, 2009 and other relevant statues.  

Council’s process for providing confirmation of persons known to authorised person in Council or 
have family ties in community. The attached application was received from persons seeking 
Council’s confirmation / endorsement as a local resident. This will grant support to confirm their 
cultural identity and affiliation to Yarrabah.  

Applicant has strong family connection with Yarrabah. As a note, the requirement for access to 
programs or services which seek to support Indigenous progress or development now requires 
individuals to demonstrate their connection to country and confirm their aboriginality status. 

Matter recommended to be resolved at this meeting. 

ACTION: 

Approved form to be signed, sealed and recorded in the common seal register. 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. CYLP_ALS_ApplicationForm    

RECOMMENDATION 

Council resolve to accept the application for confirmation of aboriginality / community affiliation 
as submitted by the following person: 

 Caitlan Jirrin Andrews-Neal. 

Council recognises this person and confirms their identity as an Aboriginal Person with 
connections (via council records and family history) to Yarrabah. 
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7.5 CONFIRMATION OF ABORIGINALITY / COMMUNITY AFFLILIATION FORM. 
APPLICANT: CHARLES JAMES ANDREWS 

File Number: 05. MFD_OM.20210421 

Author: Avril Yeatman, Director - Policies and Governance 
  

PURPOSE 

Present information to council from community resident seeking Confirmation of Aboriginality 
endorsement consideration. 

BACKGROUND 

Applicant for consideration identified as Charles James Andrews – current resident and child of Mr 
Preston and Mrs Ngema Andrews. 

The following documents have been prepared in accordance with the provisions of the Local 
Government Act, 2009 and other relevant statues.  

Council’s process for providing confirmation of persons known to authorised person in Council or 
have family ties in community. The attached application was received from persons seeking 
Council’s confirmation / endorsement as a local resident. This will grant support to confirm their 
cultural identity and affiliation to Yarrabah.  

Applicant has strong family connection with Yarrabah. As a note, the requirement for access to 
programs or services which seek to support Indigenous progress or development now requires 
individuals to demonstrate their connection to country and confirm their aboriginality status. 

Matter recommended to be resolved at this meeting. 

ACTION: 

Approved form to be signed, sealed and recorded in the common seal register. 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. CYLP_ALS_ApplicationForm    

RECOMMENDATION 

Council resolve to accept the application for confirmation of aboriginality / community affiliation 
as submitted by the following person.  

 Charles James Andrews. 

Council recognises this person and confirms their identity as an Aboriginal Person with 
connections (via council records and family history) to Yarrabah. 
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8 CORRESPONDENCE 

Nil    

9 CONFIDENTIAL MATTERS    

Nil  

10 CLOSE OF MEETING 


